DONNA CROSS
Professor Donna Cross is the research director and co-author of Friendly
Schools PLUS. She has an international proﬁle in school health promotion
intervention research. Her most signiﬁcant research relates to her work on
aggression and bullying among young people in Australia. She is the lead
author of Friendly Schools PLUS.

Thinking & Learning Conference
Friday 23rd - Monday 26th May 2014
Sunday 25 May 2014

Keynote: Donna Cross
Building a Friendly School – Creating a climate for student achievement
Session 1
How to Engage Student Leadership & The Importance to School Culture
Strand: Friendly Schools, Innovation, Leadership, Teaching Practice
Audience: Teachers & Leaders

Students are likely to lose their motivation and interest, and their performance and behaviour will decline, if the social environment of their school does not ﬁt their
needs. This workshop will discuss how authentic student leadership and engagement opportunities at school help students to feel in control of their learning and to
feel competent and connected to a respectful school environment. In this session Donna will also examine how student leadership and engagement is fundamental
to supporting students’ positive online behaviours.

Session 2
Expectation = Outcomes: The Power of Positive Behavioural Expectations
Strand: Friendly Schools, Innovation, Leadership, Teaching Practice
Audience: Teachers & Leaders

Negative teacher feedback is the most consistent predictor of students’ social behaviour and poor academic performance, especially among higher-risk students.
In contrast, high teacher expectations for student performance are predictive of all motivational outcomes in students. This workshop will provide opportunities for
the participants to assess the positive behaviours that all members of their school community could strive towards, including innovative peer support skills. It will
use Friendly Schools case studies from primary and secondary schools and other research evidence to provide strategies that build consensus and understanding
about positive behavioural expectations in both online and ofﬂine environments.

Session 3
How to Become a Cyber Friendly School
Strand: Friendly Schools, Innovation, Leadership, Teaching Practice
Audience: Teachers & Leaders

Technology is moving so quickly it is challenging for even digital natives to keep updated with the latest device, fad or popular website. Teacher-student boundaries
may also become unclear through informal interactions online with the school community outside of school working hours. This workshop will address actions all
members of the school community can take to protect and enhance their digital lives (and reputations) and to minimise possible harms such as cyber-bullying from
their interactions in an online environment. It will review national professional standards and will also use evidence from the world-ﬁrst Cyber Friendly Schools and
Cyber Strong Schools research to discuss how technology can be used to build school climate and reduce online harm for the whole-school community.

Scan QR or visit
our website to
register today!
www.hbe.com.au/conference-2014.html

Learn More about The 11th Annual Thinking & Learning Conference
www.hbe.com.au/conference-2014

Friendly School Resources
Friendly Schools Plus offers one of the most effective means to reduce bullying among young
people. The resource is based on a whole-school approach to enhance students’ social and
emotional understandings and competencies, in developmentally appropriate ways throughout
their schooling. A range of tools and materials are provided to help schools to effectively
implement the seven steps of the Friendly Schools whole-school process.

Teacher resources books – walk the talk
Each of the ﬁve Friendly Schools Plus teacher resource books are
organised around ﬁve key areas of social and emotional learning:
• Self-Awareness

• Social Awareness

• Relationship Skills

• Social Decision-Making
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Downloadable resources
Each teacher resource book contains reproducibles for both
teacher and student use, to develop the key messages for
the social and emotional skills that are the focus of each unit.
These resources are available for download at go.hbe.com.au

Evidence for Practice – get informed
Evide
Evidenc for Practice provides whole-school strategies, developed from 12
Evidence
years of
o extensive and rigorous research into best practice, by the Child Health
Promotion Research Centre (CHPRC). This resource also includes practical
Promoti
toolkits for action and school stories, which illustrate evidence of success.

For more information on Friendly Schools Plus resources contact us:
FSP76

56

03 8558 2444

03 8558 2400

www.hbe.com.au

fsp@hbe.com.au

Learn More about The 11th Annual Thinking & Learning Conference
www.hbe.com.au/conference-2014

Map-the-Gap
– screening tool
A quick online screening tool to help schools
identify what they are doing well and what
they need to build on to enhance their current
social skills and bullying-prevention initiatives.
** Map-the-Gap is provided on a
yearly subscription payment method

Survey the scene – surveys
Three reliable, self-administered,
online surveys for students, staff
and parents to help determine
students’ behaviour.

t

* Surveys for one use only, applicable for all
in your school. Can be retaken for the same cost.
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Friendly families – parent booklet
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This booklet has been developed to provide parents with:

Exploring current
policies and
practices

• How to talk to your children about face-to-face and
cyberbullying
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• Shared understandings and common language to help them
communicated with their children about the bullying
g and social
and emotional learning

Preparing for
improvement

• Strategies and tips to use at home
that are consistent with what your
h
children are learning at school through
the Friendly Schools Plus initiative
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• Information about how to support their schools efforts in
reducing bullying

Education • www.hbe.com

ISBN 978-1-743-30881-3
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Posters –
Think…Plan…Act…Do – classroom resources
Help your students create a bully-free enviroment with a set of 9 posters.
Each one follows the THINK, PLAN, ACT, DO theme and walks students
through different aspects of dealing with bullying such as determining
what bullying is, developing a plan for dealing with it, understanding who
they can talk to about it and what to do if others are being bullied.

9 781743 308813

Search books on www.hbe.com.au and click book image for sample pages

Friendly Schools PLUS Book Packs:
Primary Book Pack

Middle/High Book Pack

• FSP7601 Friendly Schools PLUS Teacher Resource Book (4-6)
• FSP7618 Friendly Schools PLUS Teacher Resource Book (6-8)
• FSP7625 Friendly Schools PLUS Teacher Resource Book (8-10)
• FSP7632 Friendly Schools PLUS Teacher Resource Book (10-11)
• FSP7656 Friendly Schools PLUS: Evidence for Practice (E4P)

Complete Book Pack

• FSP7632 Friendly Schools PLUS Teacher
Resource Book (10-11)

• FSP7601 Friendly Schools PLUS Teacher Resource Book (4-6)

• FSP7649 Friendly Schools PLUS Teacher
Resource Book (11-14)

• FSP7625 Friendly Schools PLUS Teacher Resource Book (8-10)

• FSP7656 Friendly Schools PLUS: Evidence
for Practice (E4P)

• FSP7649 Friendly Schools PLUS Teacher Resource Book (11-14)

• FSP7618 Friendly Schools PLUS Teacher Resource Book (6-8)
• FSP7632 Friendly Schools PLUS Teacher Resource Book (10-11
• FSP7656 Friendly Schools PLUS: Evidence for Practice (E4P)

Friendly Schools PLUS Complete Pack
Resource Books

Poster Pack
FSP8813 Friendly Schools PLUS:
Social Emotional Posters Set of 9

Poster Pack
Whole-school process for
bullying prevention

THINK
What is going on?

What is bullying?

How do I feel?

Physical

talk to?
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Is the situation
really bothering
me?
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Threats
Being made
afraid or
getting hurt.

Vebal Abuse
and Teasing
Being made fun of and
teased in a mean
and hurtful way.

A family friend

A school friend
Someone else
we trust

Lies or Rumours

Lies or nasty stories are told about
someone to make other kids not
like them.
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Saying
What I
Want
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What I want is to be
given a go so that we can
all have fun together.

(say how this effects you)

And What I Want...

(Say what would make the situation better for you)
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Asking for help

Think, Plan, Talk, Do
Think:

PLAN:

Talk:
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bullying know that what
they are doing is bullying

3. Ask a teacher or
support person for help
4. Support the person who
is being bullied
5. Support his or her friends

ideas to make a decision.

7. Walk away and ignore the
person completely.
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and protect them by being
there for them.
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bullying and walk away.

2. Let the bully know that
what they are doing is
bullying.

3. Ask a teacher or
support person for help.
4. Support the person who
is being bullied.
5. Support your friends and
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• FSP7632 Friendly Schools PLUS
Teacher Resource Book (10-11)

• FSP7618 Friendly Schools PLUS
Teacher Resource Book (6-8)

• FSP7649 Friendly Schools PLUS
Teacher Resource Book (11-14)

• FSP7625 Friendly Schools PLUS
Teacher Resource Book (8-10)

• FSP7656 Friendly Schools PLUS:
Evidence for Practice (E4P)

Parent
Booklet

CODE

TITLE

PRICE

FSP7601

Friendly Schools PLUS Teacher resource book (Years 4–6)

$60.00

FSP7618

Friendly Schools PLUS teacher resource book (Years 6–8)

$60.00

FSP7625

Friendly Schools PLUS teacher resource book (Years 8–10)

$60.00

FSP7632

Friendly Schools PLUS teacher resource book (Years 10–11)

$60.00

FSP7649

Friendly Schools PLUS teacher resource book (Years 11–14)

$60.00

FSP7656

Friendly Schools PLUS: Evidence For Practice (E4P)

$65.00

FSP7001

Friendly Schools PLUS primary book pack

$275.00

FSP7002

Friendly Schools PLUS middle/high book pack

$160.00

FSP7000

Friendly Schools PLUS complete book pack

$300.00

FSP8813

Friendly Schools poster set of 9

$40.00

FSPSURS

Friendly Schools: Student survey *

$20.00

FSPSURT

Friendly Schools: Staff survey *

$20.00

SUB8851

Friendly Schools: Map-the-Gap tool **
(Yearly Subscription)

$20.00

FSP8868

Friendly Schools: Parent booklet

$9.95

FSP7003

Friendly Schools PLUS Complete Pack

$450.00

TOTAL $

P.O. Box 580, Moorabbin, Victoria 3189, Australia
Phone: +61 3 8558 2444 • Fax: +61 3 8558 2400
Toll-Free Phone: 1800 334 603 • Fax: 1800 150 445
Website: http://www.hbe.com.au
ABN: 70 495 007 372
Email: orders@hbe.com.au

To Contact our Sales Rep
VIC contact reception on Toll Free Ph: 1800 334 603
or orders@hbe.com.au
NSW contact Judy Morrissey on 0414 424 160
or nsw1@hbe.com.au
QLD contact Karen Hofmann on 0439 889 190
or qld1@hbe.com.au

+61 3 8558 2444
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What is happening?
How do I feel?

Saying
what I
want
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Is this bullying?

I feel...

Is the situation
really bothering
me?

When you...
(describe the other person’s behaviour)
Because...

Am I in danger?
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I feel hurt when you
call me names and
won’t let me join in.

(say how you feel)

What I want is to be
given a go so that we can
all have fun together.

(say how this effects you)

And what I want...

SUB8851 Friendly Schools PLUS:
Map-the-Gap Tool Yearly Subscription

(Say what would make the situation better for you)

Online
Resources

• FSPSURS Friendly
Schools PLUS: Survey the
Scene-Student
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protect them by being
there for them.

FSP8868 Friendly Schools PLUS:
Friendly Families Book
• FSP7601 Friendly Schools PLUS
Teacher Resource Book (4-6)
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What to do about bullying

Think:

 What is happening?
 How do I feel?
 Is the situation really bothering me?
 Am I in danger?

Asking for help
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Think, plan, talk, do :

“Dobbing”

is
when a person tries
to get attention or
to get someone else
into trouble.

2. Let the person doing the

keep playing or working.

6. Talk to a friend to get some
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ACT ION

Can
I do?

Try to talk with the other
person I am having a
problem with.

3. Get help from 4. Try making a deal

Can
I do?

Try to talk with the other
person I am having a
problem with.

k
keep
pplaying
layyying
i n g oorr wworking.
orking.
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PLAN
What
When I have a
problem I can...
Try to stand up
for myself in a
positive way.

someone in my
support
pp
ggroup.
p

Who Can I talk to?

 Who is the best perosn to talk to?
 What fo I want from my support person?
 How could I talk about it?
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What Can I Do?

Is this a bullying situation?
 Do I need to ask for help?

Asking for help
is alway ‘ok’

If
anyone sees someone else
in this situation he or she
should also ask for help.

Try to stand up
for myself in a
positive way.

3. Get help from 4. Try making a deal

 How do I feel?
 Is the situation really bothering me?
 Am I in danger?

is when someone feels the
situation is out of his or
her control and he or she
is unable to deal with it
alone and needs help.

1.

1.

What to do about bullying

What is going on?
 What is happening?

Asking for help

(say how you feel)

When You...
(describe the other person’s behaviour)
Because...

When I have a
problem I can...

 

‘Dobbing’

is
when a person tries
to get attention or
to get someone else
into trouble.

I feel hurt when you
call me names and
won’t let me join in.

I Feel...

PLAN
What
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Duty teacher

Is this bullying?

Am I in danger?

Our Parents

Exclusion

Being hit, kicked or
pushed
shg
she
hedd around.
d
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TALK

Bullying is:

again
When these things happen hard
it is
and again to someone and to stop
for the student being bullied
these things from happening.

What is happening?

• FSPSURT Friendly
Schools PLUS: Survey the
Scene-Staﬀ

13-115-12

Attention ...............................................................................................
Order Number ........................................................................................
Name of School .....................................................................................
Address .................................................................................................
............................................. State ....................P/Code .......................
Email: ....................................................................................................
Yes, I would like to receive emails from Hawker Brownlow Education about future
workshops, conferences and the latest publications.
Online ‘On Account’ ordering now available! If you have a pre-existing account with
Hawker Brownlow Education, you can now order online and pay using that account.

Terms of Trade
• Prices are quoted in Australian dollars ($AUD) and include GST
• All prices are subject to change without notice.
• For New Zealand customers, at the time of invoice, we will convert the amount into New Zealand
dollars ($NZD) so that you can pay by cheque or credit card in New Zealand dollars ($NZD).
• Full money-back guarantee.
• We do realise it is difficult to order sight unseen. To assist you in your selection, please visit
our website <www.hbe.com.au>. Go to ‘Browse Books’ and most titles will give you the option
to view the first few pages of the book. Click ‘View Contents’ on your selected book page.
• We will supply our books on approval, and if they do not suit your requirements we will accept
undamaged returns for full credit or refund. Posters are for ﬁrm sale only and will not be sent on
approval. Please be aware that delivery and return postage is the responsibility of the customer.
• Freight costs are determined at Australia Post rates, with a minimum delivery charge of $9.50
within Australia and $15.00 for New Zealand for each order.
• Please provide your street address for delivery purposes.

+61 3 8558 2400

conferences@hbe.com.au

